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COMUNICATO STAMPA 

Gardant Chooses OutSystems to Accelerate Development of 

Credit Management Applications 

Through the agreement Gardant will enhance the tools at its disposal to continue 

to evolve its proprietary software suite. 

Roma, 6 June 2023 

Gardant, Italy's leading market operator in the credit management sector, both as servicer and investor, 

with over 40 billion euros (GBV) under management and primary focus on the corporate and enterprise 

sector, has signed a collaboration agreement with OutSystems, a global leader in high-performance 

application development.  

"We are proud to have signed this agreement with OutSystems, a leading company in an area as crucial 

for us as low-code development," comments Alberto De Maggi Gardant's Group COO. “Gardant has 

always been committed to consolidating its technological assets in order to offer its people and clients 

the tools they need to operate efficiently and productively. This is through the development of in-house 

skills and a network composed of the best partners in the market. In this context, the collaboration with 

OutSystems enables us to define particularly effective and flexible development programs in strategic 

areas such as the management of information assets, the accuracy of decision-making processes and the 

ability to support every business area of the Group." 

The partnership is aimed at further enhancing both in terms of speed and flexibility the Gardant Group's 

proprietary application development capability where to pour the company's know-how, particularly 

for higher-value activities. Indeed, software development in low-code mode allows for significantly 

faster application creation processes, compared to traditional models. As predicted by Gartner, by 2025 

70 percent of new applications developed by enterprises will be on low-code or no-code technologies. 

With this agreement, therefore, Gardant positions itself among the forerunners of new software 

development technologies, first in Europe in its field. 

“Financial institutions are facing increasing pressure to provide digital experiences for their 

customers,” says Carlos Alves, Chief Operating Officer, OutSystems. “By adopting OutSystems in its 

technical innovation lab Gardant can improve its developers’ productivity while building powerful apps 

that deliver exceptional customer experiences.”  

This collaboration is part of the Data Gardant initiative, a technological innovation laboratory launched 

at the end of last year within the Group, and specifically to the Data Engine business area, which brings 

together all development activities dedicated to proprietary information systems. 

OutSystems' low-code platform enables rapid development and deployment of specific applications by 

minimizing manual coding, thereby improving developer productivity in creating advanced 

applications. For these features, OutSystems was named a leader in the "Gartner Magic Quadrant for 

Low-Code Application Platforms 2023." 
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Gardant S.p.A. 

Gardant S.p.A. è una società italiana, con sede legale a Roma, capogruppo del Gruppo Gardant, operatore leader in 
Italia nel settore dell’alternative asset management creditizio e del servicing di portafogli di crediti deteriorati. 
Con oltre Euro 560 milioni di fondi raccolti, oltre 40 miliardi di crediti in amministrazione e circa 20 miliardi di 
crediti gestiti come special servicer, il gruppo Gardant presenta la più ampia offerta di prodotti e servizi per 
investitori e banche nel settore dei crediti illiquidi e deteriorati. Special Gardant (dotata di licenza ex art. 115 
TULPS) è la società specializzata in attività di recupero giudiziali e stragiudiziale; Master Gardant è la società 
(intermediario finanziario ex art. 106 TUB) specializzata nell’attività di supporto alla gestione di crediti UTP e 
nell’attività di servicer di veicoli di cartolarizzazione; Gardant Investor SGR è la società di gestione del gruppo 
specializzata in investimenti alternativi nel settore del credito. 

 
OutSystems 

OutSystems is the global leader in high-performance application development. We partner with visionaries to turn 
their big ideas into software that moves business, people, and the world forward. The OutSystems high-
performance low-code platform gives technology leaders and developers the tools they need to rapidly build, 
deploy, and manage their own business-critical applications. The company’s network spans more than 600,000 
community members, 400+ partners, and active customers in 87 countries across 22 industries. OutSystems is 
“The #1 Low Code Platform®” and a recognized leader by analysts, IT executives, business leaders, and developers 
around the world. 
 

Per ulteriori informazioni 

 

Gardant - contatti 

Daniele Biolcati 

Tel. +39 337 1689124 

Email: daniele.biolcati@gardant.eu  

 

SEC Newgate Italia 
Daniele Pinosa, +39 335 7233872, daniele.pinosa@secnewgate.it 
Michele Bon, +39 338 6933868, michele.bon@secnewgate.it 
Fabio Santilio, +39 339 8446521, fabio.santilio@secnewgate.it 
Chiara Andreotti, +39 340 3613320, chiara.andreotti@secnewgate.it  
 

OutSystems - contatti 

Alessandro Cotrufo 

Tel. +39 331 6817430 

Email: alessandro.cotrufo@outsystems.com  
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